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I desire to notify Canadian Bee.Keepors that I have arranged withthe DeA. JOIES CO., of Beeton,Ont, tor the exclusive sale of their

Canadian Patent on the hive of myinvention, s0 that ail desiring

IRIGITI.
Will hereafter communicate with
me. Iwdill also receive orders forhives and have the same promptly
shipped from their factory inBeeton. This hive is now, afterthree years' public use, the Mostpopular hive n the world amongleading boney producers. and hasthé mnst and he8ast >ssgr le f.û rom

Hotine~ Taar. Alt ilea. Bald
ridgie ant many others. eler spokenor written of any bee hive. Forthis testunon1y, full discription withi lustrations and prices, addrea -
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We Ipake and offer for sale all the leading tt.s ut uof i. i ludoiig the Langstroth, Heddon,
- Jones D. W. and S. W., but the one that we specially recon umend is

THE COTVBINATION HIVE.
Thiq hive wò make in two si'.es to

hold eight and nine frames respectiel%. and '.u'
recommend the lattbr as thc nEs 1 and uus.u i..- i
in the market to-day.

The inside dimensions are
Length Width Depth

Nine frame........123 in. 132 in. 124 iin.
Eight frame....... 1% 131 " 12à -
The frame measureà • 12.j 1 10"

NINE FRAMr, HIVES.

No. 18- No. 17 in flat 1 751 701 641 63
Nu. 1' Siamuu. as No. 47. but holding only 8

friuem.iniade' up i 00) j* 951 90 187 85
No. 50- No. 41 in flat 75 , 70 65. 63
No. al-same as No. 41. but ho ding only 8

franes, made up 75 l 72 1 70 1 67 1 65.
No. 52-No. 51 in flat 1 55 1 53 1 50 I 45
No. 53-Same as No. 13. but holding only 8

framek. ainde up (;5) 1 62 160 1 57 1 55
No. 541- No. 5:3 in flat -15 |'42 |40 1 35-

Price.each in lots of 1 5 10 20, 50 .

No. 33-For extracted honey - Brood chamuber. <E.-.h... E1 IWARi.s AND REVERSERS FOR
oover, 9 brood frames. '-second story and9 or coMuuNxrroN IIIVES.

'extracting frames (samne size as broodlramio ) Thie parices for these atre the samne for cithermade up..... 1 1 50 | 1 40 I1 .35 1 30 j1 20
No. 34-No.-33 in fat I 1 15 1 10 1 1 05 95 eight or tne frame hives.
Np. 35-For 'Comb Honey-Brood Chamber, Price eac lots of,...d.... 1 5 10 20 50

cover, 9 brood'frames,.and two supers, suitable No. n5-Without perforated
fòr Reversible Honey Board and to hold Nmetal, made up..........25 21 23 22 20
twenty-4even 4ix44x1½ sections, made up No. 56---No. 55 in flat ..... , 22 21 20 19 17

I 12 1 10 11 05 1 00 1 95 No. 57 -With peri'd metal
No.86--No.35 in4at 87| 831 80m 75 nade np.................30 29 28. 27 25
No. 87-For comb honey - Brood chamber, No.58-No.é57mfat. 25 24 23 22 .20

cover, 9 brood frames, and two supers, suitable No. 59- Reversers made up 1 14 13 12 12
to take ejther . rests or skeleton crates. (.L No. 60-No. 59 in 1at..18 12 11 10 10
rests take 27 41x4ix1 -sections ; skeleton I'lease order by case and number.
crates take-27 4ix4ixli sections) speoif y which
-ma.de up.. | 1 12 11 10 1 051 1 00 I 95 Combination Rives arranged with Reversible

No. 38-No. 87 in flat 1 87 83 80 | 75 • 0 onoy Moard and Reverser.
No. 41-Brood .'ohamber, ino uding frames and NINE FRAME nIVEs-

cover, mnade up 85I1 83 1 801 78 f 17 Price eaèh in lots of 1 5 10 20 t0
No. 42-No. 41 in fiat 165 162 j- 60 1 55 No. C)A-lncludes 'Nos. 35, -57 aria 59, anl made
No. 43-Second stories, inolu aing frames onl c . .i o s 57 59 al md

madeup.... 1 _8OI 75 1 63 I 60 1 55 N . .. 1 ft1 1523 14 1 lS 1 11305
No. 44-No. 41 in flat 50 No. 67--No. 16'in57 1531112 11

Please order by case ând number. EIGHT FRANS IvES.

EIGHT FRAME HIVES No. 68, includes Nos: 47, 57 and 5'9, all made
No. 45-Same as No. 33, but holding only 8 o 6......68 i1 45 1 811 31 26 1 1 22

fraesadepl8 1.511011 0 yî0O No. 69-No. 68 in flat 11 10 105 971 93fr-ames,made up 185 |1, 25 1.1 20 Il1 10 | 1 00
No. 46-No. 45 in flat 1 1 00 95 90 j 80 For full description of this hive, write us for
No. 47--Sane as No. 85, but hol ing only 8 i special extract from "Practical Bee-keeping."

frames in brood chamber, and taking twenty- Special sizes of hives at special prices-write
four 3ix4¾x1½ sections, made up.............for estimates. Ses trade discount fr orders
.. ............. 1 00 1 95 901 871 85 received at once.

P.S.-General Catalogue mailed on .applic
The D. A. Jones Co, Ld.

BEETON, ONT.

01BlER .YOUR GOODS NOW.ANI) GET TE,

D C O UJNTT.8
H1e is a Wise main Who ordors his Supplies alead. I'or these resons

WE CAN TUlRN IT OITT VlTIIOUT lPELAY.
HE CAN GET AL.. 1118 FIXT'fU:S 1EADY BEl-'ORE SPRING OPIÉNS.
IIE CAN SAVE l'.NPRESS CHARG-IS, for lhe has tine to wait on the slow.

footed Froight. And
CÉ CAN SAVE. MON EY by taking advantage of our offers, viz.

î2, Per Cent Discount duïinig Ji1iary: s per cent diirilg February.
You know what you*need for niext seasonà a al huld oider now.

=: e

jt
ation.

Haes HivL e s
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have cbmpleted aringements with

the publishers of the Farm f,ournal,
a first class agricultural monthly,

published in Philadelphia, whereby

we can make the following unparal-

lelled offers

i-To every present subscriber who

will get us a new subscription, for one

year at $i.oo, we will send the Farm

yournal FREE, and the ew subscri-

ber; whose naine is sent ill also re-

ceive it free of all char e.

This splendid offe enables all our

subscribers to'get f t themselves an

excellent agricultural per, absolute-

ly free of charge and we e to see

hundreds of our patrons take advant.

age of it. Please lose no time in

attending to this natter. All sub-

/scriptions received with $i.oo, will be

entered as expiring.January 1st 1891,

so thai the new subscribers will re-

ceive each paper i months. Come

now, and'help us.

Our Leading Premiun.
To BEE-KEEPER.--A beautitul'virgin

queen, for deliyery in the spring of,i8go
will form the leading premiurn in this
department of the CANADIAN ' BEE
JEoURNAL AND POULTRY WEEKLY. The
price of these when sold'.singly is 6o.
cents, but we will send one by mail,
prepaid, to all those w.ho send direct
to this office $1.oo as a years subscrip-
tion either new, or for a renewal of one
full year. We also give choice of other
premiums, and subscribers -are at liber-
ty to choose which they will have.

Members 1. A. B. A.

HE followingýis the official list of members
of the International AmericalbBee-Keep-
ers Association as furnished aUs by the
late Secretary, Mr. R. F. Holterman

. Ira Burrows, Drayton.
Geo. H. Ashley, Albion, N Y
Prof A J Cook, Lansing, Mich.
A Pickett, Nassagaweya.
F A Gemmell, Stratford.
Mark Toveil, Guelph.
H J Bean. Biack Creek.
Fergus McMaster, St. Marys.
R L Taylor, La Peer Mich.
C Flanders, Boston.
O L Hershiser, Buffalo N Y.
E Roseburgh, Branohton.
G H Morris, Hatchley.
D Anguish, Brantford.
W Hislop.
T Ruddle, Oustic.
R L Patterson, Lynden.
G W Baeit"IHartfolrd
T Burkett, Brantford .

Jhn per S rinfield

J Alpaugh, St Thomas

t

c.

t-

y

M
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john liewton, Woodstock
Chas. Brown, Drumquin
J R Howell, Brantford
G Sturgeon, Kincardine
W M.. .odger, Wookstock.
Andrew Johnston. Stratford
Jas. Armstrong, Cheapside
S A Dickie, Brantford
J B Hall, Woodstock

L Meade, Nassagaweya
F A Rose, Belmoral
C McInally, Simcoe .
Arthur Laing, Acton
M B Holmes, Delta
Dr. A E Harvey. Wyoming
J Y Dstwiler. Ne.w Smyrna

D Kecney Arcade, N Y
Dr. A B Maaon, Auburndale, Ohio.
F H Macpherson, Beeton
W P Clark. Guelph
R McKnight. Owen €§pund
Wm Gramiger. Wanstead
Tos. M iore, Carbolme
Thos Conway, Erarnosa
Thos Wakem. Glenoak
C P Dadant, Hamilton, 111.
Chas, Dadant, Hamilton, 1l.
L IR 1to.t, Medina, Ohio
J Calvert, Medina, Ohio'
J P Rvder. Delhi
W Z Hut:hinson, Flint, Mioh
J. B .:es, Poplar Hill
S (CXrne.,&1 U;ndsay
R H Myers, .).ratford

1. W. Panson, Stratford
Eugene Secor, Forest City, Iowa.
Martin Emigh,- Holbrook
ý A Foster. Tilbury C2ntre
W A Chrysler, box 450 Chatham
R F H ,lteAman, Romney
A R Fi-rholler, Port Elgin
R E Smith, Tilbury Centre
Jas. R 3ellamy. Blackbank
Wm ln)'.les, Carholme
R Auld Warwick
Elta Mott. Norwich
R L-,ngtry, Renton
L j Muiork, Binbrook
A E Ho,hal, Beamsville
Geo. E H ilton, Freemont. Micb.
E L G-)uld. Brantford
W N Sheplev, Brantford
S T Pettet, Belmont
J S Barb, Oakfield, Ohio

LADIES.
Mrs. John Yoder, Springfield
Mrs. Geo, Sturgeon, Kincardine
Mrs. Dr. Mason, Auburndale, Ohio
Mrs. F H Macpherson, Beeton
Mrs. E R Root, Medina, Ohio
Mrs. J Calvert, Medina, Ohio
Mrs. C Dadant, Hamilton. Ill.

LIFE MEMBERS.

Thos. G Newman, Chicago, Ill.
D A Jones. Beeton

I- i i i

Now is the time for supplymen and those
baving bee lixtures to dispose of ta adver-
gase, and o , etter medium could be selected
ban the CANADIAM BRE OURNXAL.

00

For the CAwADIAN3BEE JOURNAL.
ToVnperature of Brooci Nest.

N page 3z6 July 3, Mr. Hutchinson. says I
I headed my article on this question
- Temperature of Brood Nest in Winter,"
and asks if I am "going to descend to

play upon words," be ause I asked wby he said
"in winter" and tý it in italics.

If readers will turn to my artiçle of Feb. th,
page go8, they wilf see that the heading is
" Temperature of Brood Nest," and nothing in
the article can be construed into a winters brood
nest, the fact being that a " brood nest " is a
brood nest, winter or summer, and is always
of one temperature (95 O ) no, matter what the
outside teinperature may be. A brool nest
means that part of the combs occupieri by the
brood,.which, when normal is of a globular forrp,
if there is no broot in a hive, how can there be
a " brood nest "? No one calls a brood nest a

bee nest," like a · birds nest," simply because
the c>nditions are not the same, for wben a
birds egg hatches it is a bird to all 'intents and
purposes, when a bee egg hatches, it is Arst a
larvae and then a nympli, before a bee.

No, I am not going to " piay upon words,'nor
yet follow Mr. flutchinson's example. and say
he says something quite different, un purpose te
show he is wrong

I am not going to plead that theheading of my
article in the JURi.%. for June 19th, was altered
by the " printers devil," (he obviously made a
mess of several'parts) if he bad ha i time to
refer he would have seen the crror la, ,'ith him
self, and as an editor of a journal which boasts
of- .o nting out errors and fallacious ides," 1
think all will agree that he osves me art apology
fur so stubbornly and persistently r,:peating the
errors I so simply pointed out.

The normal temperature of a cluster of bees.
when bybernating in winter, lias not to imy
knowledge been détermined by any one yet.
The difficulties have been-in such a wide differ-
ence in the-winter temperatures of the clusters,
that observers have been puzzled; very many
bave shown 65 I which I believe to be too high
for a hybernating cluster. and was the
temperature quoted by Cheshire as that of a
winter cluster in normal condition, but Mr.
Hutchinson carelessly quoted it as that of the
cluster when brood rearing was in progress and
one writer after another repeated the error,
which was the cause of my printing it out ,
though he admits that he knew aIl the time that
950 was the correct temperature, which makes
it look as if he bas, willully ail through, been
trying to bide bis b)an er by • pla iqg& n worda,'
and quoting me wrongly.
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Regarding Non de Plumes, and plaaking down
bis " John Uacock ;" perhaps ho will kindey de-
fend profesors Wiley and Morris who did mot
hesitate to plank down their names when a lie
was to b. told. I could quote many miore names
if necessary, but these will do, and the fact that
*bey can flourish in the U. S. is suicient proof,
that a mans " John Hancock," is no guarantee
of its truth, while an Englishman's well known
.Nom de Plume has always been held to be like a
British 'Trade Mark.

Mr. W. T. HUTCHINSON.

I thinkif our triend the Hlallamshire
Bee-Keeper, and our friend Hutchinson,
met they would have a. jolly good bae-
talk. Being personally acquanted with
both, I know how willing they would be
to put their points strongly to each
other, without the least unfiendly
feeling. Our English friend b..ing
a " diamond " manufacturer no
doubt tfhes very hard to put nis pu.nts
as forcibly as possible, but we týiAik
there is room for considerable difference
of opinion, in reference to the tenïpera-
ture, especially of bees " hybernating,"
if we may be allowed the term.

If bee$ when clustering in a perfectly
quiet state during the fall, winter or
spring months are said to be hybernat-
ing, I have found then hybernating
at ifferent temperatures at different
seasons, or tins, as wlhen ilbcy are
brooding. The centre of a cluster of
bees is of course much warmer than
the oitside, but as we cannot see the
centre of the cluster, they may be danc-
ing the highland fling to the tune ai
"Yankee Doodle," while the outside
ones are perfectly quiet. Now the
temperature at the outside of the cluster
where this qmuetness is observed is some-
times very much colder than others, ani
the temperature, also inside the cluster
I have found to vary considerably. For
instance the temperature is higher in a
large cluster than in a small one, so t
temperature at which bees l·e qujt
almost or quite motionless may vdry
very much; therefore we ought to agree
to disagree regarding the outside tem-
perature of a cluster of bees, when they
are lying in a quiet or dormant state.

CIRCULARS RECEIVED. N\
W. A. Chrysler, Chatham, Hives, Frames,

Feeders, etc.
R. E. Sith, Tibury Centre, bes and sup.

plies generally,.
.Boih tle abve were ytintcd at this ogice.
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For the CAxAOZAN Bas louaiqAL. ..
An Average Crop-Preparatory &tudy.

OW that the season is ended and our pets,
the bees are nicely. ûxed for the winter,
which is already upon us, I will try to
give you my report for the season, with

some observations.. Lat spring foond me with
two coiones of bees, one wintered on eqmmh
stand the other un the cellar, both strong in
bees. On the first examination one was found
with a drone laying qeen which I superceded
on April 20th, and as I was to be absent dur.
ing the best of the season I put in the full num.
ber of combs in the brood chamber and left
them in the care of my father, who is but
httle interested.

on my arrival home on August 16th I found
that the original colonies had each cast one
swarm, thus doublbng the number and had also
gathered t§6 pounds of honey, %.hiefly from rasp-
berry, olover and basswood, mostly of 'i last.

Aftes August 16th, they gathered bo pounds
of fsll honey, principally from goldenrod, thus
making the wtal of 16t pounds , but I fe 16
pounds back for wi.nter which leaves an aver-
age of 75 pounds per colony, spring count,
with plenty for winter.

HuW TO co.iPARE UNE aEA6ux hiiH ANOI iER.

M r. R. McKnight ?ays, ou page ?<i9 of C B J,
referring to an average crop of honey; -What
an average crop is I have yet tu learn."

Now in my opinion it is quite easy for one to
fina the average of any crop, or how one 3 ear
compares with another or the past, pro.
vided he lias kept a correct account of each
year's average yield per colony.

To illustrate I will take my own case fer the
past five years. In the table we have first the
year, second the number of colonies, spring
count, third the gross yield of heney,
fourth the average amonat fed back for winter,
ifth, ne net average of surplus after giving the
bees plenty for winter.

188-1l $8 O t'8
1886--6 il . 2 9
1887-7 6 20 1
1P4l-2 10 5 5
1889-2 83 8 75

Total 177-14 163
which divided by the number of years, (5) gives
32 3,5 pounds as the average yield per colony,
yearly during the past five seasons ; thus
shoild my.ba gather next season 32 3,5 lbe,
average per colony it would be 100 ; of full
crop. I think this the best way te obtain the
average of any locality.

What in the best way to obtain a knowledge
of apiculture ? For myself, after after an ex.
penance oc fivo yearan ints study I wondd un.
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sitatingly advise anyone intending to engage
n bee keepig for profit, to obtain what lead.
ng books and papers they could afford and
fter a thorough and careful study of the

theory to engage with some leading apiarist
who bas been succe8sfal in bis pursuit, work
with him until they know they are competent
to manage an apiary for theîîuselves.

This opinion is forced upon me after an ex-

perience of 5 years, three years of which were

spert is fruitl.as efforts with what I build
learni froîn tte buoks, papers, and working with
a feu cloii .b 4 f my own, at the end of which

I becane cvi,'.r.qJl that I never would become

an expert apîarh.t in this way, so I applied for
a situation Nàtlh Mr. A. E. Manum, the leading
bee ke.per cf Ver iont, and one wbich I found
on acquaintrc. to be a very nice gentleman

besides. N£ , after speriding part of two
seasons with im I am satisfied that the time
bIs been well spent and what I there learned
will be of great yalue to me later on, I dare not
put a cash value on it at present.

Why I advise the preparatory study is be.
cause much of bee keeping is founded on theory
and it ie well to know the ground before going
over it in practice, practice does not take the

place of theory nor is the reverse true, but egeh
helps the other.

H. W. ScOTr.
Williamàtown, Vt.

For the CANADIAN BEs JOURNAL.

Rectueenlng the Remedy for the Name-
less Disease.

EING a constant rekder of your valuable
JOURNAL, and also somewhat of a critic in
regard.to what I read, I take this privi.
lege to prove some articles or article that

appeared in/the BEZ JOURNAL Of August I4th,
1889, page, 473, is quite misleading. Mr.
Boomer asks the qtuestton in regard to some
ailment attàcking bis becs. Your reply would
cause pim to make preparations for a cure * by
using robbing precautions, which would be Jne
stop undoubtedly in the right line, namely,
warmth ; one of the greatest importance, but
it would not effect a cure. I have treated such
a case all snmner as Mr. Poomer describes in
.very respect (except killing of the diseased
bees) as my bees on guard would not touch the
the sick ones which may be due to- olimatia
fifferences, sch as odour or moisture or even
different strain of bees. The stock came out
of cellar in prime condition. It brooded very
fair and was fully ripe for division. The honey
flow ceased for nearly ton days and the weather
turned oold. At the beginning of the second
honey flow I notioed an occasional bée with

distended abdomen on alighting board. The.
numbersgradually increased and young btiee,
black and shining in appearance, began to ap.
pear, shaking as with ague. With this differ.
ence that in ague there is fever after the chili,
but the bees continued trembling until they
petered out. Both the queen and hatubing
brood had evidently been chilled enougl tu
effect tlem, in the cold snap between the two
honey flows. Iii the meautime I foutid in

reading "Success sjn bee tnture" by Jus.
IIecdon, that he was also aware 'of such a
disease and advised re queening as a rtnmed3.
It proved effectual with nie and I thiuk\w ill in
all such cases if the other requisites are Lori.
.1ined, i. e., warnth and . freedom from danp
ness. No dorkbt you nay think that negligence
was the Lause, but suoh was not the case , it
was ignorance on my part at lea9t, in not pack.
ing my bees.in some manner to counteract the
cold dip. Experience is much the best teacher
and I hope to profit thereby. I presume this
nameless disease that bas been written up quite
largely is the same as the above and caused the
ame no doubt. Many run for the doctor when

by careful study in most cases the doctor
would be obliged tQ run after them, or go want.

ing hid dinner. It. would be a good thing for
those that can afford it 'to paste the above in
heir bat for future reference as very many like

me may be caught maLen they can not afford it.
J. KNOWLEs.

Box 109, Edmonton, N. W. T.

We never had case just like what you
mention and rè-queening might be the
best way to do. Of course when re-

queening cures them or stops any fur-
thér diffioulty that ought to be satisfat-
tory. I have sometimes wondered
whether gtthering a peculiar kind of
hôney, that was unwholesome to the
bee, might not have something to do
with it.

Fon. TUE CANADIAX BRE JOURNAL.

Preseverance.

FEEL as if I had a right to make ry littile
report with the rest. I sometimes think I
have so little to report that it in not worth
while to say anything, but when I, think

how interested I am in reading others'reports it
might interest othere to read mine. -

In the fall cf 1887 I bad six colonies, put in
clamp, packed in chaff. In the spring of 1888.
I had tbe'olamp, abaff, combs and hives, and a
Ilett.oney. This may be termed bad luck but
smince I have been reading the O. B. J. I put it
down asbed management. I diteiminti -mot
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t) gave up, as I had the bee fever. I sent to bees as would follow her. By ail means
R. E. Smith, Tilbury Centre, and prooured . let us hear from you from time to time.
hive ot Italians for which I paid 8à.00, and two __ 8088

extra queens and bees to forn nuclei. So far so
good. In the fall of 1888 I increased to six

colonies all in good condition as to supplies, but

one spent its force in raising drones, so in the

spiing of '89 I had five colonies only one of

w %hih was in first class coýiditiôn.

Durmng the summer of L88 9 I have increased

to hfteeu and have taken 140 lbs of section

honey. Have not taken any honey fron body
of haves and all seemed to have plenty of honey
(except one late second twarm) and good laying
queens. Soume of my colonies would not work

in tile surplus boxes but huig outsidt of the

hie, idling away their time, while others w ere

wurkang away with a will.

I muist tell you about the pranks of the beau'i-

ful virgn queen you sent me. I divided a first-

clas: colony of eight racks, g iving four racks

and old bees from field to virgma queen, leaving
her on the old stand, reniovmng old queen and

young bees to new stand. Thas was un àrd of

August and on 5th I liberated virgin lueen , on
the luth she swarmed, taking about half of

the bees with her. I opened the hive and ex-

amned it. I found six perfect1y formed queen
cells ail capped over, I removed them, hived

ber ladyship in the hive from whioh she de-

canped and ail worked well.

My hives are ail ona summer stands facing a

little eastof north. I behevp in housing rny
bees providing a suitable place can be given
th'em, but if not I prefer leaving them out of

doors. Ian in hope of giving a good report in

the spring of 1890.
A. MICxLE.

Amherstburg.
' Yoor report is a very good one and
you deserve nuch credit for your perse-
verence it is only those that persevere
that 7ucceed. If you had given
up at your first loss you would
have been without bees and
consid4red yourself a failure whereas
you have succeeded so well that you
are on the road to success along with
the rest of your class. Ycu made one
little mistake in liberating your queen.
You slould have looked for quecu cells,
as keeþing het caged so long gives the
bees time to build cells. If you had
destroyed the cells before you liberated
the queen she would not have swarmed
out, but the bees refusing to allow the
-cells to be destroyed of course she
would then swarm dut and take such

DOGLITTLE's viE%% ON AN IMPORIANT MArTER.

ROM what I have seen in nearly ,every
F apiary which I have visitedin the past, I

am of the opinion that bee-keepers lose
very much of the profits vhich they might

otherwise secure, by having too mnuch drone
comb in their hives. Each colony should be ai.
lowed one or two inches of drone -omb, but no
more unless such colony is one which we wish to
rear drones from fo- the * improvement of our
stock, and in this case I generally give from one
to ti.ree frames of such combs. Where three
dronc combs are used in each hive, it Is a rare'
think, that I secure any surplus honey from
this colo\,y, for the drones will secure nearly if
not quite ail the surplus honey gathered by that
colony, especially if I try to have the colony
keep these drones throughout ihe season. To

sure the colony will generally gale s#ne sur-
plus right in the beight of the season . but this
must be gi% en back for the drones, if tbey are
kept after the honey bars est. I have given, this
item so that the reade'rs may know just vhat a
lot of drones in each hive will cost them. 'But'
says one, if this is the case, why allow any
drone comb in any but the colony which is to
rear drones ?" The reason for allowing one or
two inches of drone c*b to each colony is that
ail colonies which I have ever seen, will have
some drone comb anyway, even if they have to
tear down the worker-cells to get il, building
drone comb in its stead. Nov, where we try
to exclude every cell of drone comb, the bees
revoit, and build drone comb in out-of-the-way
places, a few cells bers and a few cells there, so
that the bee-keeper bas no chance of keeping
unwelcome ·drones fçom flying. by way of
decapitating-them just.before they hatch, unless
he uses a drone trap, which thing is an incon-
venience to the bees and their owner, generally
speaking. By ha, ing this one or two inches of
drone comb ail together in a single comb, and
that comb placed in a certain position' in every
hive, it is a very easy thing to open the hives
every 23 days and decapitate ail the drQnes in
the whole apiary. By placing this comb on
the outside, or next to the side .of the hive
furthestfrom where the brood-nest isin the spring
the queen will not lay in it.until tne bees become
strong enough to compel ber (so to speak) to
lay in drone-cells. In this way drones are not
produced .in hives thus fixed tilI late in the
season ; and if left in this position, none
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will bexeared late, as these outside combs art
the first to b filled with boney, thus.doing away
with any mpre drones as the bees ,are not as
anxiQ.us for drones at this season of the year,
shence will not take the honey oui of the drone.
cells to rear them. In this way, about twice
decapitating thb drones during one season is ail
that is needed with any colony.

"But" 1 think I hear some one else say, "it ja
easy enough to talk about only having one or
two square inc'es of drone comb in a hive, but
quite another thing ta keep the drone comb
down to this ; for almost every year holes get
in some of the combs by way of mice, moldy
pollen, eto., which the bees fill with drone comb
wben they 'patch up.' How is this to be avoi-
ded ?"

To remedy this matter, my usual plans have
been, either to fill these holes with old worker
comb or·with foundation, using the comb where
wires were not used in the frames, and founda-
tion where the frames were wired. The best
time ta do this is when the fruit trees are in
bloom ; for at this season there is little honey in
the live, hence all patohes of drone oomb are
readily discovered. Take all but the dèsired
combs, which have drone cells in them, out of
the hive, and substitute perfect %yorker combs
for them. Now take these combs to the shop,
and, 4ter cutting out the drone-cells, fit a piece
of worker comb into the hole rçade by removing
the drones ; or if the comb bas a bole in it, fill it
with worker comb, thus getting the start of the
bees. To best do this, I have several sizes of
old fruit cans, without either top or bottom, one
end of which bas its edge filed sharp, so that it
will easily cut a hole through the combs by
twirling a little while pressing down. By using
the one which will just take out the drone cells
a good job is done , while by using the same to
cut out the "patch" of worker comb, the same
will fit in exactly. These worker "patches" are
always taken out of imperfect combs, which
materially lessens the number to be patched.
For wired frames, cut away the cellsaround one
side of the bole, so that the septum will be laid
bare about the edge of it, and press a piece of
fodndation on this bared edge, having the
foundation so warm that it wiHl adhere to the
comb while doing it. '

Now, this is the best way I used to know, and
the only way, where the apiarist is short of combs
but there is a point about it which I'do not like.
Al around the edges of this "patch" there will
be cells of all shapes and hizes which the bees
persuade themselves into thinking are for drones
whenever any are large enough to,rear sirones in
so that we often have-as many drones reared s

i around a large "patch" as would be rearcd jus
,ue square inch of drone comb. To remedy this

i has caused me some study. When I came to
have a surplus of oombs, so I did not need áll 1
had in early spring, I thought out the following,
which has proved as near a success as anything
that I know'f. All the insperfect combs were
taken from the bees as before ; but instead of
being "patched" they were bang away in a dry
airy place till the beesbecame strong enough so
I could form nuclei. Now ail nuclei or very
weak colonies desire only worker-bees, so they
will build cells of that size only as nearly as may
be, they being always willing ta build comb
whenever there. are bees enough, and honey
coming in fron the fields, or they are fed. After
cutting out the drole comb. or thinning the
combs as I desired, they were set into nuolei fo
be patched ; and, let me tell you, the patches
thue put onlwere very pleasing to my eyes, and
I have here told my readers how it is done, so
they can share the pleasure with me, next sea.
son, they have plenty of tiine ta prepare for the
same.-G. M.. DooLrrTLn in Gleanings.

Can Wornen Keep Bees?

CORRESPONDENT aske what women
can do in bee-keeping, says a writer in the
Massachusetts Ploughman. They may do
just what men do-they may keep bees,

get botter health aud more stiength-and make
more money, and women, like men, may fail and
wish that they never had an intimate acquain-
tance with bees.

The first thing to consider and determine is
the "constitutional affinity," or "the constitu-
tional aversion," for bees. Strange stories are
told and printed about bees. Here is a man who
in hay ing time, covered with perspiration, with
bare arms and bands, without any covering for
the face. rushes in from the field, hives a swarm
of bees, ar.d, although the bees "walk over" him
frorm bead to foot yet he feels not the sting of a
single sting. There are bee-keepers who will
place both bands under and around a cluster of
bees, dislodge two handfuls, and place in a hive,
and continue the process until nearly the wbole
cluster is removed.

And there are others who would go into bat'tle
where shot and shell are flying as cheerfully as
they would take part in a swarming. Often we
bear,a remark like this, "I can;ot go near bees,
they recognize me ,as a natural enemy, and
will attack wherever they find me." This I be-
lieve ta be in great part imaginary, although oc-
casionally it appears to have foundation in fact.
Apparently bees are iqfdnenced by odor ; they
detect by this sense, and second by thé sense of

1005 JANUARY&
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feeling. What they do wfth their many eyes is
not defitbitely known. Of courue they see, but
they smell apparently quicker than they see.,
Some odors will drive bees wild, while others
have no effect upon them. It is possible that
the odor al a human body in a state of hcalth is
not disagreeable to bees.

There are many women bee-keepers in t e
United ,States, and they find bee-keepiCg
pleasant and profitable employment, The re
no "millions" in bee-keeping, but there is a g od
reward for labour. Some women in the est
control large apiaries and 'ive their whole ýime
and attention to the industry. School teachers'and
others have abandoned their schools, and other
indQor employment, for bee.keeping and health.
Be.keeping will restorehealth, at least, and if
good health is not a prize, what is ?

But-women and men, too, are warned to walk.
before they run, in bee-keeping. Begin with
not more than three balonies ; give a years ap-
preiticeship ; study for a year -the. habits of 'the
bees, and make yourself master of them . con.
fidence comes with the acquisition ofknowledge.
The dress worn by some bee women is a kind of
half bloomer costume. Perhaps the most con-
venient i? a skirt of light material, gathered at
the ankles. It is little more thau a wide bag
*ith two boles in the bottom for the feet to pass
through. It is quickly put on and taken off, and
serves as an all around apron. Wear gloves
and a veil ; the gloves will be discarded af ter
the knack of handling the bees comes, but at
first they give confidence.

Winter.

Hu li-- bLEh IN %% INTER Q.ARTERS ARE DOING.

T is a little past 1 p. m. and I made a call on
my bees to say " How dy' do." and they
answered only by a happy murmur. O. how
I vish all my bee-loving friends could see

my ht le pets in their cozy winter quarters. To-

day, Dec. S, iSS9 , the thermometer stood at 48 0
ib the bee.cellar, and at 72 O in the shade out.
of-doors. The bees were carried in Dec. 5,
which was a warm, pleasant day, and the bees
were upon the wing. Those to be removed were
confined to their hives in the early morning, by
closing their fly-entrance. It is sa much nicer
handlhng hives when they are clean and dry, th'an
when tovered with snow and sleet. And if the
hwves are frozen down they have to be loosened
viith ajar which is very irritating to the in-
mates, and a person can handle them more
quietly during mild weather than when pinched
with cold.

There bas been considerable said about lugging
.hives in and.out of cellars, as thôugb it was

something terrible. Our cellar bas no -outside
door,.and the bees were handed in through a
window. Two Mon put down 56 colonies in
about two hours, and the assistant charged 75
cents for his labor. It would take several days
to make them as comfortable upon their summer
stands, and quite a job to unpack them -another
season and clean up the litter. The hives #are
two-story Langstroth, end only the lower one,
containing the'brood-nest, is put down.

I have room for only about half of the colonies
of the apiary, and the remainder are to remain
upon the summer stands. At the presmnt writ.
ing it seens like folly to @tore any of them, as
this month thus far has been so very mild; but
old Boreas may teach us, before long, that he
bas not entirely deserted this mundance sphere,
and at al events preparations .should be made
for his coming.

Some years ago I made chaff-cushions to'
protect the bees during winter, and by carefully
housing them during the summer, they are still
fit for use. Every fall new muslin sheets are
spread over the frames, above the devices, and
then the chaff-cushions are put in. The bees
propolize up the muslin during the year, so that
the moisture will not pass through it, and they
will keep dryer if new is used for winter. And
if they have eaten holes in the muslin, fhey will
creep up under the cushion .and large numbers
perish, as they cannot find their way back. I
raise the cover slightly, so that there is at ail
times a free circulation of air above the cushion.

Occasionally c}uringa very cold spell a cover
bas been shut down, and I invariably would- find
the cushion frozen and the cap full of frost,
while those that were raised would be dry. I
prefer to have the entrance fully open, and the
back of the hive as high again as the front, so if
frost gathers and meits mn the hive, it will run
out, and the bees .an more rea lily carry out
their dead debris. Mas. L. HARRiboN, in the
Prairie Farmer.

Peoria, Ills.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

Wu. RoBERTsoN.-Fall of 1888 put 64 colonies
nies in céllar. B'y the i5th of May they were re-
duced to 30. During the summer of 89 increased to
63 .which went into winter quarters in cellar in
a much botter condition than they did in 1888.
I do not feed much, do niot think that I have
fed over a roo lbs during the time that I have
handled bees which is over 30 years. The yield
of hiney f ar iSS9 was about looo 1b co:nb an.
2jo extracted. Selling price for comb 16 c., ex-
tracted i5c. retail.

Decew Falls, Ont., Dec. 27.

890- oo6
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W. E. PUTNE.-Please tell me- through thes
( B J or by letter ail thiugs considered, which
do you think is the best way to take comb
honey with wide frames or your reversers and db
the bees not daub the sections when not in wide
frames. .

East Halley, Me.

Section crates we consider not only
more economical but far superior to the
former system but when parties have
.wide frames I would iot advise them
to change thein until they tested oµr
new system and becone satisfied with
it.

G H DA 2o8-312-One year before you
commenced to publsh the C B J I had one
colony of bees in a hollow log which I found in
the woods. These I transferred to a Jories hive,

. and, with a col ny bought from Mr. Pringle, I
increasçd to six, lost three the next winter. In-
creased the 2nd year to ive which wintered suc-
cessfully I then bou=;ht an extractor and took
400 lbs loney and increased to nine, bought
three in b->x hives, iintered ail right. In-
creased thxe next year to t .venty-cight took out
Goo lbs honey and again wintered successfully.
lost one by robbing in spring. Increased in 1888
to to thirty-three and took out 3oo lbs. I then
bought eighteen colonies, lost one iii cellar and
lost. four which were found queenless in spring,
leaving forty-six to commence the season of 1889

. got 2100 lbs honey and have oighty-five colonies
in winter quarters in very g6od shape. I attri-

· bute mv success to information gathered from
the C BJ together with some good practical
less'>ns kindly givei by friend Pringle. Wishing
success to the C B J a Merry Christmas and a
Happy.New Year to its editors and readers.

Tamworth.

JAMES GREEN.-Last fall I put 5 hives in
chaff boxes outside, they al came through.
One was weak but now is strong. I kept lier
froni swarming hut the other four would turn
out swarms in spite of my putting them back,

. taking out the queen cells, etc. As I am only a
beginner I may do better next season. I don't
wan't too many as i have& 50-acre far so I
can't give them the attèntion they should get.
I have 'hirteen hives in chaff boxes this season
in fair oondition. I left them in the Combination
boxes ail summxr and extracted ab-ut 200 lb3
Fruit being scarce in this- looality honey is a
grand substitute, it generally suits the tastes of
old and young. I got 5 of your 9-frame ohaff
hives but you was so long in filling my order I
had all my first swarms in other hives. I have
the idea they will answer if the bees will gê to
work in the upper story. I would like to see
Some accounts in the JOURNAL f rom those who
have used them-I mean the two storey. I will
require more hives next season. My other

. hives are the Jones' 12-frame. I will likely
order them before spring so I can get them
ready. Perhaps I may be able to give moie
questions next time.

Fergu.

D. Goam.-While enclosing my dollar for
the continnence of the JoUIMAx for another year
I might say that I am well pleased with the
work and think every bee keeper-no matter
how emall his business in that line is-ought to
bave the BEE JoURNAL. I found a few useful
hints each of which was worth the dollar alone.
Am only a beginner in the bee business.. I
started with one hive last spring, got one swarm
and lost one (perhaps more) and sold about
$20.00 worth of, boney in comb, got 20c. per lb.
for it ail. I oonsider there is no other business
I could go into and make the same profit with
as little work, and I ho e to extend it graduai.
ly and would advise all beginners to start small
and read up-the JOURNAL tbey go, also to make
friends with the bees. I have my two hives in
cellar temperatured to 45 degrees as near as
possible. Do you think I have done well, 'also
am I wintering properly, I have not looked into
them since putting then into the cellar and do
not think I shall.

Another party nere started with one hive also
and has got seven swarms no x, do vpu taink
they will ail winter? They did not sell half the
hoiey I did.

Haliburton, .Jan. 2.

J-IOiEuY MïIRK ET5

DETROIT.
Market dull an,] lower, comb quîted at 12

and 14 cts., extracted 7 and 8. B eswax in good
demand at 24 and 25 cts.

M. H. HONT.

BUSINIE SS DEPflRTMEINT .

PREPARE FOR A BIG VIELD.

We have not beard frodi Mr. Dunu regauding
the enormous prospective yield thissummer, but
others bave made assertions as :o in4 magnitude.
Be it large or small it is well to be prepared for
it, get everything in readiness b4fore spring,
opens when other duties crowd, order your sup-
plies now and take advantage of 'our discount
offers.

6o POUND TINS AND STItOSC. HANDLE
We fipà that our tinsmith, without ourow-

ledge has been making the handles of tþese
too light, much too slender for the weight which
each one bas to carry. One or two complaints
reached us during the Fair at Toronto, and we
bave at once removed the.. defect. The' handle
as it bas been put on, wilh lift ail right if it is
not wrenched or jerked, but it will not stand '
rongh handling. We shall not likely have any
more complaints from this date.

I2 CENTS PER POUND -FOR EXTBACTED.
For No. i extracted honey, put up and shbi•

ped us in 6o pound tins-we will pay 12C. per ,
delivered at Beeton, payment to be made mn any
knd of supplies wanted at prices marked in our
catalogue. This is the most we have offered
for boney in a wholesale way for years.
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W. C. G.-PETER,

Al comnmunications intended for, public-
ation must be sent to W. C. G. Peter,
A ngus. A ll advertisements, subscrip-
tions-and business letters to bc address-
ad to the Publishers, Beeton.

OurLeading Premium.

1To P>tULTRYMEN:- Christie's Auto-
rnitic Fieier is the leading premium
in this departiment of thé CANApIAN
BEE ,JOURNAL ANI) POULTRY WEEKLY.
Tie priçe of the. feeder itself is 50è.,
but we vill send it, prepaid, to all

,thoseN wio senUd to this office, 81 as a

year' Subscrip>tio; either new or for a

renUwad of one full year. We also'
give choice of other premijuims, and

r are at liberty to chioose
which they will have.*

HORNIBURY is the latest addition
to the fancier's directory. Mr. F.
Doyle, a 'well knoyn bee keeper
who manages to get somethng

extra in 'the horey line,- havng fixed
his fancy on the beautiful R. C.'B. Leg.
horn. • Mr. S. F. Marsh has gone di-
rectly opposite to the pretty fairy look-
ing R. C. W. Leghorn. Mr. Marsh is
one of those who believe in first class
farming in every department. We wish
the new.fanciersevery success.

The Canadian Poultry Weekly is
pushing ahead in good shape.-New
Englând Fancier.-Thanks Bro. Hamil-
ton, our aim is tc turn out as good a
paper as the N. E. Fancier, something
that is indeed liard to accomplish.

Have the WEEKLY print yourcirculars.
It will pay you.

,WEEKLY.
. - EDITOR.

"Rah !" For Owen Sound.

WEN SOUND is to lia.ve the top'
shelf this year. Thiir advance
notice first received iiforms us
that they' have secured the Town

hall to hold the show in whicb is tixed
for the 4th to the 7th of February;
Their prjze list is exceciingiy liberal
the prizes will , h'e , for single irds
S5 for ist, S3 for 2ndt anti SI for
3rd in ail classes and for young and
old on b reedinigpens the large suim

of $20 for lst, 810 for second and ,5
for third. Single · birds -allowei to
coipete in breeding pens. A fact
whicl is very encou raging t those-
goÔing from> alongMiastance.

31r. J. Y. 'Bicknell, of Iùdàlo,
is ;ta act eas judgu. Further
par culars whein we receive the prize
list. Those desirous of obtaining rne
should address the Secretary, J Mc-
Laren.

Stoçk Birds.

T HER E i' a titie iii the fanciers'

Vever when lie is not anîxious for
tiebir.s lie inîtenitds I breediig fromi
tO lhe laying. If .the bird' re-

quired for the btreetinug peti are laying
during J anuary - anid February thev

vill, if of thé sitting varieties be get-
ting broody just about the tinie the
owner wishes thein to be in the flush
of'laying. Besides their powers hav-
ing been spentby winter laying the
eggs will not produce so many, or so
vigorous chick' 1o that if you require
the stock for br eders it will be far
better ta preven tliem, or at least not
feed them for laying.1 If you want to
keep .them back an they seen about
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ready to lay you can often stop them

,by. changinr the hens from one pen to
,another and do not allow them a nest
egg, or any sly corners to induce them
to deposit an egg. It seems strange
that this can be done for qne would .im-
agine-if the hen was ready to lay she
would have to: But she doesn't. Some
persons have not been slow to contra-
diet us on this point but it is a well
known fact to every experienced poul-
try man. As to wlat becomes of the egg,
that it would seeni ought to be laid, is
a inatter of conjecture only. We are
inclined to think that if the egg has so
far progressed to maturity for the shell
to be formed that it will and must be
ejected, or cause great. suffering and
perhaps fatal results. But otherwise
the hen seems capable of controling
the final developmènt of egg, or it is
eliminated by absorption into the ani-
mal economy of the hen. The action
of a fright, or sudden change in sur-
roundings may so effect the nervous
and generative structure as to paralyze
them for a time and render thentotally
inactive. But it is a fact that laying,
even while the hen is in full condition
with the eggs in every stage of devel-
opinent, can he'arrested,and that with-
out any disastrous results to the bird
itself.. We have séen it recomnended
to make the hens too fat to lay early
or when not required and then bring
themn down by the. tinie they are wan-
ted. But'our advice is never do it !
it is a' suicidal policy, for the bird is
weakened and lowered in vitality by
excess of fat and to bring fat liens
down to laviig conditioa is a finer
stroke of business than most nien can
take in hand and come out at the suc-
cessful end of the hîori. Another item.
is not to feed sulphur, even thoigh
I. K. Felch says so. At least not in the
north of Ontario. It will not wqrk
either to fertilize eggs or make fetlh-
ers : it is a imistake that nany have
paid dear to learn.

To THE DEAF.-A person oared of Deafnesb andjcle i the head of 23 eears standing by a
sumple renedy, will send a description of it :rnma to
suy Person w o applies to NiuoLsox, 30 St. John St.ontr esi.

Farmer vs. Pancoer.

ARMERS should be the best and
most successful exhibitors at both
the agricultural and winter poultry
shows. I think I hear many of

them say, how so? " Why we cannot
get birds up to the perfection and into
the same splendid condition that you
fanciers do.* You pay so much atten.
tion to thein, feed th.em all kinds of
food, give them gravel, oyster shell,
gather clover and do all manner of
things to give them green meat. Yes I
have heafd that meat is often bought'
for them and then they must have a
good warm building an'd these in some
cases are warmer t han many working.
men's houses. We can't do all this it
takes too mùch time, and with the nany
other things that we have to attend to
there's no time to look after hens.
. Now some of this is correct. Fan.
ciers certainly dà as much .as they
possibly can to insure their pets com.
fort and to keep them in prime con.
dition, but why 'hey purchase oyster
shells and see thatý th 'y have gravel
etc., is because as a rule their
places are small afid the range
that the birds have ·is very limit.
ed. Many of them have several breeds
and manage to keep them all O. K. in
small yards. Now the farmer has un.
limited range f'» nis birds so it is not
necessary for him to get all these things
as the birds get them naturally. As to
feed, this item is merely nothing as the
so-to.speak, waste or refuse grain would
be used and give a splendid profit.

Regarding warm quarters you have
these for your horses, cattie, etc., and
why not put out a trifle to make old
Biddy 'warm and comfortable during
the cold weather, and this can be done
with very lit le outlay.

• Now for being successful at the differ.
ent shôws, say that only one variety is
kept. This does away with any care
as to the progeny being anything but
pure according to the parent stock.
Suppose we say one has 13arred Rocks.
Now it is no.unusual thing for farmers
to raise a liundred chicks during the
season, so Mr. Farmer you have a
hundred birds to choose vour exhibition
birds from. Not so with the faincier
who perhaps with 7, 8 où more varieties,
can only raise the small number in each
of perhaps 2o birds, so that the farme

LYO JANUAity
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has just about 5 to i against him.
Think över this fellow workers and just

•ive the hens a trial in this way, come
out and show your stock and see whether

you will not be more than successful.

Foi the POVrLTRYaWEELY
Stray Feathers.

Am hoping that by ihis time I may exer-
cise my friendly privilege of a grumble ab
some of your remarks. What's the matter
with caponing ? I have no doubt you

have driven many a gelding6 partaken of many-
a leg of pork never grown on a boar, even per.
haps maltreated poor Thomas Cat with a view

to ourtailing' bis midnight caterwaulings and

love son'gs, and yet even object to caponing.
Now doesn't it strike you as a trifle inconsis.

tant?
With your second paragraph however I am in

hearty accord. Novices ought never to at.

tempt it. But with skilled hands I do not see
why our birds ehould not be treated as horses
bullocoks, cats, pige, etc. are if it be to our ad-
vantage to do so. I muet confess, hovver,
that if such practices could be altôgether
abolished I forone would not regret it.

Now for the advantages. First size, delicacy
of flavor and tenderness are increased by the
opération. Secondly, it is not very difficult to
train young capons to mother a fiock of chicks
and thus in some sort earn their keep. Third,
after the wound is healed they do not require
quite so much attention-at least so I have
been told. Fourth, it is profitable or it would
nover have been undertaken as a business by so
many in the old country.

Mr. Christy, of hydro-incubatoir fame, pub.
lishes a pamphlet giving full directions and alsq
selle instruments for the purpose, and he esi.
mates the loss at about one per cent. less than
you do. and gives fourteen weeks as the usual
age for the operation. I regret that I have
mislaid his address, and the pamphlet.

To obtain skill it is beast to see some old hand
at the work, and then to practice on the dead
bird until perfectly sure of outting on the right
spot and without wounding any other part than
that necessary. The bird being tied or held
down it is as easy to operate on the live bird as
the dead bird when once you know what to do.
I have never practiced this operation and will
not venture, therafere to give instructions.

With respect to the answer to W. A. L., last
paagraph, I bave tried over ànd over again to
raise chickens on a wooden floor and failed.
That-horrible leg weakness always failed me.

Even an inch of earth laid on boards did not
oneak it. Nothing but the bare ground seemed
to anhwer. go I don't think a dry upetair»
would answer, through perhaps with
several inches of moist (not wet) earth it
might.

One clergydaan I was with did his level best
with inoubator-and indoor rearing for one year
with a sickly, sqlitary, 8-months.old chicken as
the result. I persuaded him to lot me try the
next brood ho hatched out of dobre, and al-
though it was a oold January I raised the entire
lot to seven weeks old and strong, and healthy,
and thon a cat soooped the orowd. I was mad.

By the way, how -can one cure a cat of this
propensity? I was advised to tie a
dead ohicken firmly around the neck for
a week and that 'to say chicken
to Monsieur Folie after that would b.
enough to soare him. I did so and Thomas
bolted up the ohimney. Two hours -after ho
came down, licking his lips, and without hie
necklace. I was mad some more but that did
not mend matters. And now Mr. Editor a,
merry Christmas to you and many of them.

RoBT. W. Raysos.
Lombardy, Ont.
The above from our esteemed corres-

pbnaent, Mr. Rayson, is for and against
us. But let us explain. We are not
at all averse to yotvr" friendly grumble "
friend R. And our objection to capon-
ing in this country, is that the work is
often unçiertaken by thos^- to whom
suffering in the lower animals is entirely
unregarded And in the case of capon-
ing, as the subjects can be disposed of
after the operation, for table use, there
is not even 4he considëration of a few
cents being lost in event of non-success
to cause them to learn the art, but they
will engage in it and cause a great deal
of pain and misery through endeavoring
to learn to operate by continual prac-
tice, totally regardless of suffering.
As you will notice by our remarks in
last weeks JOURNAL, it was mainly in
answer to querics by intending amateur
operators, that we opposed it. The ad-
vantages are exactly as you describe,
as the rernembrance of many a tooth-
some dish can bear witness. And cer-
tainly it pays in the old country. But
we think, sir, you wilI agree with us in
saying that in Canada at present the
business is not, and will not be for years,
sufficiently lucrative to warrant us
advising anyone us to engage in it. It is a
luxury in living that not many are able
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to, or even *illing to pay fot. It
certainly would bè a good plan to learn
to operate from an old practitionér
if possible.

Re-our answer to W. A. L. It is · as
you say a fruitful cause of leg weakness
to bring up the chicks on a board floor,
and if ydu notice you will see we advo-
cate an earth floor for young chicks, and
in the case referred to we advised earth
as deep as possible; and it must be a
trifle moist. And a run out doors as
soon as possible, if only for an hour or
so each day. We have only had one
year with a successful incubator. But
our brooders have raised the chicks
(lien hatched,) and done well, but the
sea3on has been favorable always for

early outings; as we can't get hens to
hatch in mid-winter and when it comes
to raising therm in January, it is then
the le.g weakness bothers us, if no out
door run can be had, or failing that
earth floors. d

No! We think there is no cure for
Cats, only to bring them up with the Secretary Dewar, and bis right b-.'cr Mi

chi.cks; ours are no trouble, however and Mitchell, were the hardest worked me-1 in the

and we have three. room, ever courteous and always obliging.

______________________Milton boys contider that 'the Bramtpton

Milton Show. farciers did fot treat them squarely. 8nd the
ground of complaint is that the Miltoz.-ans to3k

01 much more than a year ago six Milton 150 birds to Brampton on the implied condition

fanciers met, and organizing themselves that the Bramptonese would show at Miton.

into a poultry association determined to Not a Brampton bird was entered and hence.the

hold an exhibition. These six, blessrs. feeling.

iain, Dewar, Mitchell, Ford, Iloff and Roedler, Theentries.were so numerous that $6o had to

instituted an active canva3s of the town and suc- be expended in new coops.

ceeded ii raising $100. They engaged Mr. J. A peculiàrity of Smelt's scoring vas the uni.

Y. Bicknell, of Buffalo, as judge, and as far as formity of- Symmetry x"in aIl classes.

exhibits were concerned had a most satisfaotory James Main, the veteran, had four B. B. R.

show. After expending $100 in croprs and pay- Games which arrived from En-land on tht

ing the running expenbes and prizes to outside s

exhibitors they found themselves $15 in debt., cokerel stolen from its coop whilst in the 'otel

though none of tne Local men, all of tltem large

winners, had drawn any prize money. But with refused $40 at Brampton the prevnous week.

that tenaci'y of purpose which is an essential The visiting fanoiers were gentlemen in every

characteristic of the true fancier they determined seuse of the word and the Milton boys give

to hold another show. That their second them unstinted praise, which is cordially n*

« annual" exhibition was the overwhelming suc- turned by the v. f.
cess it was, proves that courteous treatment and Friend Bingham, of Stayner does fot core

prompt payment of prizes has much to do with out often. but ho gets there when he commences

the succesqful runqgog of , hen display." to let hie pets run vith the cro%%d in the
The officers were unfortunate in Mr. Bicknell exhibition room. Eight. entries netted him. four

being unable to come, aft-er they had advertised firsts, two seconds and one third. Why dont

him as one of the judges; but the boys were not you do iL some more?

tf blame. Mr. Smelta'of Gnelph, scored theth8 C. W. L.

birds on exhibition, comtrenoingo- Bt noon on

onday, sorking tiU i.3o p.m., on TueÉday, Rea our aspecial premium offer and go to

Completing bis ardBms labours late on the third en d c

'o'1 JANUARY 8 '

.day' It is a point worthy of notice .that nota
word of protest was heard against the scoring.
Mr. Colwell, of Paris', awarded the reds ind
blues to the ducks.

.The birds weré comfortably cooped but the
Town Hall was too small altogether for such a
large exhibit. Visitors could not u.eew the

heavier breeds whohe coops stood on the flo3r,
and with its increasing popularity Milton tnust
look for a larger building prior to anotl*r year

rolling round.

To show the interest taken by the townspepple
in thesxhibition it .has only to be mentioned that
the nerchants donated 81oo for the second time.
the council gave the, Town Hall without charge
and the band turned out on the afternoon of
New Year's day and 'showed the visit.rs wvho
thronged the aisles despite the weatler. how
well they could play. Ali of which sho.s ho
popular the fanciers of Milton are- The WEn.
LY congratulates the Milton Association on in

wvel earned success and may it long continue.
NOTES.

Prize list next week.
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Coulty of Peel Poultry and PetShow. Golden Pencilled.Cockerel, ist, G W Robin
o- son, 95 , 2nd, Dewar & Mitchell, go,'2.

1)ÇEMBER 18, 19, AND 20, 1889. Golden Pencilled Pullet, ist, G W Robinson,

g B E Ik, 1Nd Geo. Bailey Bramp 9212 ; 2nd Dewar & Mitchell, 90
Light lJrahma cock, 2nMieo. o, ram2. Silver Pencilled Cock, ist J Dawson, .feramp.

Lght lrahma Hen, ist, John G Ford, Miti- ton, goi,2 ; 2nd, W Milner, 89.

toih 2 n Hd, John G Ford, , Dear & Silver Pencilled Hen, ist, W Milner, 921 2 2nd

'ong nJh o gogo;Dwr&JDwo,9' Dasn c, 91/2 ; J Dawson, c,

Mitchell, Milton, c. 891/2; Geo Bailey, Bramp- J Dawson, 92 12J Dawson, c,

ton 0 -. Sive 'nile Cokeel 1st J Dason 9
Light lirahma Cookerel, John G Ford. -Mil. Silver Pencilled Cockerel, ist, J Dawson, 2 .

n,c, 
Silver Penciled Pullet, st J Dawson, 92; 2nd

Light l;rahma Pullet, 1st, John G Ford Mil- J Dawso. g d P C 2.

ton, 92. .ind, John G Ford, MiltOn, 90112 W Slver Spangled Poland Cock, st, \VM 9H1/

1luehuergard, Heidelberg, c, R7. Silv S
Dark Brahma Cock, Dewar'& Mitchell, Mil- Slver Spanled Paland len, st, M J-Hng

t ron, Heu , 93; 2nd J M Hemn. 91 1 2.

Dart J W Huehuergard, Hei. Silver Spangled Poland Cockerol, ist u .]

delberg c, b4. 
Hern, 921 2.

Buf Cchin ock, J W Heuergard, Heidel- White Léghorn Cookerel, lst P H Fauquer

bg C erga He Brampton, 95 1/2: 2nd, W. Coon, Guelph, 94

beuf Cochin Hn, 2nd Js. Guy, Brampton, 2d, R Roberts, Brampton, 94; W Milner, c

891 2; J W Huehuergard, 881/2. .3White Leghorn Pnllet, 1st, P H Fatquier, 93
Buif Cochin Cockerel, lst, Wm. Coon Guelph 2nd, 2nd, P H Fauquier, 95 1/2; G W Robinso

901 2 . 2nd, Jos..Guy, go ; J W Huehuergard, c c, 95; P H Fau qier, c, 95 ; W Coon, G,ueld

ButCcinP,1et sW1.'0,t)12;C 95.
Butt Cochin P,.let, 1st, Wm. Zoon, 921/2 . c rown Leghorn Cock, 1st, Dewar & Mitchel

and, jos. Guy, 91 ; J W Huehuerberg, c, 891/2. 2 D H Garbutt, Brampton, 9o I'2.

Patridge Cochin Hen, Jas Guy, c, 861/2.* 91 1/2: 2fld, DHGru rmtn o12

Patridge Cochin Cockerel, 2nd J M He8/ , Browu Leghorn Hen, st, Dewart, & Mitchel

Bowmanvilie, 871/2. 
96, 2nd, J Tomalin, Brampton, 94; R J Foste

Bwaile, Cochin PultBrampton, c, 93 1/2.
Patridge Cochin Pullet, J W Hern, c, 841/2. Brown Leghorn Cockerel, .st, Dewar

Langshan Cock, and, John A Thurston, To- Mitchell, 95 2nd, H H Wallace, WoodstoDk, 9
rotito, 88. • W Coon, Guelph, c, 93 1/2.

Langshan Hen, 2nd, Jos Guy, 89; E J Otter, Brown Leghorn Pullet, 1et, Jno Cesar, Bram

Toronto, c, 88. ton, 95 1-2; lst, D H Garbutt, 95 1/2; 2nd;

Langshan Cockerel,'2nd, John A Thurston, 89 Anderson, Brampton, 95; Dewar & Mitchell,

J M Hern, c, 871/2. 94 1/2.

Lngshan PUlltt, 2nd, John A Thuraton, 89.. Black Leghorn Cock, 2nd Dewar & Mitche

Black.breasted Red Ga,me Cock, 2na, C V 89 1/2.
Gilford, Brampton, 89. Black Leghorn hen, 1st W T. Tapsco

Black-breasted Red Gane Hen, ist, James Brampton, 93 1/2, 2nd Dewar & Mitchell, 93.

Main, Boyne, 94 ; 2nd, James Main, 93 1/ ; C V Black Leghorn Cockerel, wst and 2nd, E

Gilford, c, 911/2. Otter, 92 1/2 ; ot and 2nd Dewar & Mitch

Black-bréasted Red Game Cockerel, 1st, Jas. 92 1/2.
Main, 95 ; 2nd, C V Gilford, 901/2 ; Jos Tomaln Bluck Leghorn Pullet, 1st and and, Dewar

Brampton, O, 90. Mitchell 94 1/2 ; îst and 2nd W P Topscott, 9

Black-breasted Red Game Pullet, 1st, james' Spanish Cock st, J G Ford, gPi.

Main, 96 ; 2nd, James Mairi, 95 ; C V Ginord, c Spanish Cockerel, sj G Ford, 95.

90. . .• Spanish Pullet, 1 st G Ford, 951dF

Any other variety Game Han, Jos To'malin, c, Spanish Pullet, iut J G Ford, 95, 2d, Fo

83. 94Py uth Rock Cock, 2nd C W Ecka
Any other variety Game Pullet, 2nd, Jos Tom- Ply eo 87d.

n,f, 
U n onville, 87 

R Plymouth Rock hen, îst;C W Eckardt,
Golden Spanglec ramourg Coc , ,

Roberts, Brampton, 87.
Golden Spangled Hamburg Hen, îst, W Mil-

ner, Malton, 801/2 ; G W gobinson, Br-mpton,
C% 86.

Silver Spangled Hamburg Hen, 1st, W Milner

92, 2nd, R J Foster, Brampton, g ; Hoif &

Realer, Milton, c, 89. .
Silver Spangled Cookerel, 1st, John A Thurs-

ton, 92 ; 2nd, Hoif & Redler, 89 ; Hoff & Redler,
c, 861/2.

Silver Spangled Pullet, ist, John A Thurston,

901/2 , 2nd, Hof & Redler, go ; ,2nd, John A

Thurston, go ; Hoif & Redler, c, 881/2.
Golden Pencilled Cock, zst, Dewar & Mit-

chell, 92 ; 2nd, G W Robinson, 911/2.; W Mil-

ner, c, 891/2.
Golden Pencilled Hen, and, Dewar A Mit-

chell, 88i/a ; G W Robinson, c, 871/2.

n

,

,

,

4;

Pl
Jc,

il,

tt,

ll,

4.

rd,

dt.

i

2d, Eckardt, go: Dewar#& Mitchell, c, 89J.
Plymouth Rock cockerel. lst P H Fauquier,

9o-; 2d. C W Eokardt 89J ; W ilitchell, Dray.

ton, c, 971.
Plymouth Rock pullet, lst, JosPulfer, Bramp.

ton, 92 1-2 ; 2d, C W Eokardt, go 1-2.
White Plymyuth Rock cock, lot H H Wallace

93 I-2,

White 1lymouth Rock hen, 1st, H H Wallace,

9 White Plymouth Rock cockerel, ist, H H

Wallace, 93 1-2 , 2d H H Wallace, 89.
White Plymouth Rock pullet, ist and 2nd, H.

H Wallace.
Java Cock, 2d, C McCollum, Brampton 89.
Java Hen, îst Hof & Rodiler, 92 1/2 ; 2nd, C.

McCollumIi, McCollUM, c 88 1/2.
ava cockerel, znd Hof md Reder 88 1/2.
ava pullet, îst, 0 McOolIum 94 1-2.
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sylveT Laced Wyandotte hen, rst, J A Noble, Bronze Turkey Cockerel, zst, Jas Main, tnd

go0i î2 2d W G jessop, Brampton, 89 112r.- J Tomalin.
9iWer Lace Wyandotte icockera), ze W G Bronze Turket Pullet, rst Jas Main.

JeSSOP, 90 ; 2d Jas htewart, 89 ; W Tapucott, Aylesbury Drake, old, ist, Hi H WVaUhv,
c, 88 1/2 ; John Cezar, 88 112. Woodstock.

Silver tSd Wyahdbtte pullet, st J. Ander- Aylesbury. Duck, old, iot H H Wallee,

son, 90 12 '; 2d W G Jessp 88; W Mlner, c, Woodtock.

-87 1/2 ;W T Tapscott, d, 87 1/2. Ayleebul'y Drake, z88, ilit W Milner.

.White Wyandotte p llet, t HI H Wallace, Rouen Drake, old, ist. Jas Main ; 2d H H

92 112. 
Wallace.

White Wyandòtte cockerel, lst, H H Wallace Rouen Duck, old, 1ot Jas. Main; 2nd, H. H.

92 112 ; 2d. H H Wallace;,92. - Wallace.
Any other variety Wyandotte hen, 2ad J A Rouen Drak 1889, 1st -Jas Maiià: 2d H H

Noble, 88. Wallace.
Any other variety cockerel, lt, J A Noble, c, Rouen Duc 889, tst Jas Main : 2nd H H

84. 
Wallace ; c F Doty.

Any other variety pullet, J A Noble, c, 83 1/2. Pekin ake.old, zut and 2nd, H H Wallace,

Houdan cock, c, Dewar & Mitobell, 87 1/2 ; c. W M nek,

W Milner, c 87. Pe «Duck, old, ist, .jos Tomnalin, and, H Il

Houdan hen, st, J M Hern, Bowmanville, W ace; c, Jos Pulfer.

90 1/2. 
kmn Drake, 1889. ist, H- Hl Wallaoe; 2nd

Colored Dorking cock, lst, jas Main. Ja Tomalin ; c, R Johnston, Brampton.

Colored Dorking hon, st Jas Main. ekin Duck, ? ist, H H Wallace, 2nd, R

Colored Dorking cokerel, ist, Jas Main. nton,c, J Tomalin.

Colored Dorking Pullet, 1st, Jas Main,;. 2nd, remen Geese, gander and goose, old, ist,

Boeni TD olinson, Brampton. s Main. 

Any other yariety Dorking cock, Jas Main. Any other variety Geese, gander and goose,

Any other variety Dorking hen, 1st, James Id. ist W MihtB.
Main*; 2nd Jas Stewart, Urampton, 88 1/2. Breedin6 Pns Lîght Brahmas, 2nd and c, G.

Any other variety Dorking cockerel, 1st, Jas anson, Toronto, 356, 35.

Main*; 2nd, Jas Stewart, 87 1/2. Silvor lamb$rgs, lt J Dawson, Brampton,

Any ether variety Dorking pullet, lst, J 364 1-2 ; 2ud, W Mi Hfer, 3 &6 1-2.

Maip. 
Black Hamburgs, ist Hoff & BRedier, 382.

Any otber variety poultry cock, 2nd C an- Wyandottes, 2nd, Jas Anderson, Btampton,

ielA oToronto, 89. 353 ; 2nd J A Noble, Norval, 353.

Any otner variety poultry hen, C J Daniels, Plymouth Rocks, 2nd P II Fauquidr, Bramp.

c, 86. ton, 354 ; R Johnston, c, 328.

Any other variety poultry cockerel, nd, C J White Minorcas, ist W Cole, Brampton, 373.

Daniels, 82. v i p c , narrier Pigeons, st and 2nd W Fox. Tor.

Any other variety poultry pullett, C J Da s, onto. Antwerps, ist, W Fox, 2d, W Milner
c, o r vPouters, ist, W Fox, 2d, John Ceasar, Bramp.

B B R Game cock, 2rid, John G Ford, Milto ton. Barbs, lst, W Fox, 2d. W Milner.

9~ 1:2.Faýtails, ist and 2nd W Fox..-

B B R Game Ho/, 2st, ot, John G Ford,94. Jacobins, 1st W Fox, 2d W Milner..

B B R Game, cockerel, 1st, G F Doty, Torcn- Turbits, zst Milner, 2d Fox.

to. 95J ; 2d J G Ford, Milton, 93 ; . G Ford, c Owls, ist and 2nd, W Fox.

92J. - .Nuns, ist and 2d Fox.

s B R Game pullet, ist W Milner,Milton,'951 Trumpeters,- ist and 2d Fox.

2d J G Ford, Milton, 92 ; -c, J G Ford, 93.. Magpies, lst Fox.

Any other vaiety Game Bantam cock, ist, G Canaries, ost G W aobinson, Brampton.

F Doty, Toronto, 924 ; 2nd G F Darby. gol. Rabbit lopear uck, iot and 2nd, Fox.

Auy other variety Game Bantam Hen, 1st G Lop-ear Doe, i and 2nd, Fox.

F Doty, Toronto, 96 ; 2d G F Doty, 94 1-2, Any other variety buck, ist and 2nd, W. Fox.

Any other variety Game Bantom cockerel, ist, Any othor varity doe, 1st and 2nd, V. For.

G F Doty Toroto, 92 ; 2nd G F Doty 91 1.2. tlack Hamburg Cock, 9st, S M Davis, Tor-

• Any other variety Game Bantam pullet, zst Onto, 951-2 2d, W Mi Hfer, 93.

and 2d, G F D6ty, Toronto, 95. Bla-k Hamburg Hon, 4t Ho f & Reddler,

Se.abright Bantam cock, 2d, E J Otter, Tor- 95 1-2 ; 2nd W Milnor, 94 1-2; E J Otter, Tor-

onto 88 1.2. onoli, c. 93 1-2.

Seabright Bantaon h, 2d J. A. Thurston, Black Hamburg Pullet, st E J Otter, 94;

Toronto, 88 1-2. 2nd, W Milner, 92.

Pekin Bantam hon, 2d F J Otter« Toronto Black Minorca Hen, lst W Cole, 93; 2nd W

ei 1-2. 2 Cole, 92 ; W ColU, O, 91 1-2'.

Pekin Banta9 ulet, ist W Mimer, Milton, Black Minorôa Cockerel, zst H H Wallace,

93 1 B-2 a 2d W M ilner, 92 1-2. M 95 1-2 ; 2d, W Cole, 95 ; W Cole, c, 91 1-2.

Any other vaiety Bantam co92 , - St J A Thurs Black Minorca Pullet, lst, H U Wallace, 97;

toy, Toronto, 93 1-2. 2d W Cole, 96 1-2 ; W Coon, Guelph, c, 96.

Any other variety Bantam Hen, st J A Dressed Poultry, W. Findlay, Brampton, 9

Thurston, 9h ie a. First Prizes. Jos Tomalin 6 prize.

Tronze Turke' cock, •t Jas. Main, 3oyn , The prize money was paid to alll exhibitors

rnd, Js Tomalin, Bramspton. outoide of Br#mpton at the close of the show

Brn e Torkey Hen, t, jas. Main, 21, JO(. ýFriday, the 2oth inst.) before leaving the build-

Tomalin. ing.
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1st J B jones, 2nd W Fox; hen, 1st.J B Jônes,
2nd W Fox ; Owls, cock, 1st J B joues,
2nd W Fox; heu, 1st J B Jones, 2nd
Dotý & Hobden. Autwerps, cock, 1st J B
ones, 2nd W Fox; heu, 1st Fox, 2nd

Jones. Any other variety, 1st n cook. W

Ox, 2nd W Fox; hen, lst J B Jon s, 2nd W
Fox.

Balancing the Account.

R. Vernon, like many other suburban

residents, amusee himself by keeping
fowle. I.t was hil intention, w.hen lie

first began it, to rnake it a self.support-

mg source of entertaitiment, and lie had some

FATqD ?hope of saving a little money in the supply cf

poultry and eggs for his own table.
But'" chicken food " costs money, and all the

Conducted l'y E. F. Dot, 47 Wellington Place coops and fences and roosts which Mr. Vernon

Toroito , to îhon&ail qteric and commnunications thought necessary cost much more, so that it

concernjiLfithis deparniment sh ould le addrased. was only by great industry that lie kèpt from

losiug instead of making money in his raising

Pigeons at Bowmanvll!e. of chickens. f t

L,'POdETkIER there wvas a good show at Onie day lie found that his accout for the

B TZ6I ET'i ' e e was a os at e w ebk d id n ot b ala pe. H e w as beh ind in h is

Bowmanville,--ofle classes being ex- accounts. He sat and pondered over his colunan

.ceedingly well filed. The judging was of figures for a little'while, then put on his liat

)abut as good as usual. In Pontera we and went down to the hen yard Presently his

think a pair of whites winning 1t, were in bad daughter dva saw hum conaing back to the

trim and should have given way to a good pair house bringing a big rooster--headless. She

in good condition and slinrner in girth. In ran out to meet hin.

Fantails wae think the whites should have been - WVy, papa !" se exclaimed. wlat did

vice versa, others correctly placed. In Owls, a you kill old Brahma

black c>ck, we think, should have been in the ' Fr dinner, my dear." ansivered lher fther

money. In jacobins the any other ç>lour liens He'sworth thiree dollars, and i' three dollars

should have been revers'd ; a .pair of white behind in my chicken accounts this week."

jacobins were rightly disqua'lified for having He took the fowl into the kitchen, thien went

been trimmed about the heads wvith te on into the library and took up his account

scissors. Antwer.p cocks we thought· were book, credited himself with the price of the

-somewhat misplaced'. The others were pretty big roooster, and announced with pride that lie

well in.their places. The winners.of theAssocia- had balanced his account!-Youth's Companion •

tion diplomas are,'up to date, unknown to us. SHQWS.

Carriers.-Black cock, 1st and 2nd, W. Fox ; -

hen, St, W Fox, 2nd, J B j nes ; any colour Et
cock. 1st and 2nd, W Fox; i, 1st and 2nd, Ereka Pottry Aseclation Chatha Jan 20

W Fox. Pouters, white coc , i st, J B Jones, to 23rd, S. Butterfield judge, C. M. Baskerville,

2tid W Fox ; hen, 1st, j B ones, 2fid W Fox. gecretary, Chatham.

Blue or Black Pied cock, 1st, J B Jones, 2nd, Owen Sound, Februrary 5th, 6 and 7th, J. Y.

E F Daty ; hen, 1st Ud 2nd, E 'F .Doty. Any Bicknell, Judge,, J. Maunders, Secretary.

other colour cock, 1 , W Fox, 2nd, J B Jones;
hen, 1st, W Fox, 2nd, J B Jones. Tumbier, OHIO.
cock, 1st and 2nd, Doty and Hobden; hen, lst, Central Ohio, at Mt. Gilead, Ohio, Januarv

Doty and Hobden, 2nd-, W Foi. Fantail, Blue yth to 11, 1890. . J. Y. Bickdell, Judge, W F.

cock, ist and 2nd, John Fogg; hen, ast and 2nd, Bruce, Secretary. -

j Fogg; white cock, 1st, J Fogg,. 2nd, J B Cleveland, January 14th to 19th, 4890. C. C.

Jones; hen, 1st J B Jones, 2nd J Fogg. Jacobins, Schellentrager, Sec., Glepville.

white cock, 1st J B Jones; hen, 1st J B Jones, Fayette Association, at Washigton C. H.,

a pair in this cess was disqualifiec for being January 14th to 10th, 1890. J. B. Collier, Sec.

trimmed. Any other colour cock, ast J B Jones,
2d W Fox; hen, 1st TV Foi, 2nd Doty & Hob- s

den. Barbs cock,. ast and 2nd W Fox ; hen, rst Poieltrydn weould nte ihefscttbat the homN-

W Fox. 2ncl 1 B Jdnes. Trurapeters, cock, ast iL. i6 issued weekly au'd that it vii'its th, bons

Fd 2 d Fox; Je st Tr m et, d Fox. aud the advertisements catch the eye four timc es

a npies, Wst o; ok, W Fox, 2nd W Fox; heu, a softn au the monthlies, at no biglier scal of

ast W Fox, u 2nd S P JacFioan; S ;ow cock, cha es. The cirtplation is rapidly inc
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GOOD BOOKS
-FOR THE-

Farmi, Garden Honsehold.
THL leLL0IlNM, \ ALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE

SUPIPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-

IAN BEC JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE OF

THEbE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID

DIRECT TU ANY. 0F OUR RÈADERS ON ItECEIPT

OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

AriAINST EACH BOOK.

POULTRY AND BEES.

Burnham's New Poultry Book............ 1

Cooper's Game Fowls................--. 5

Felch's Poultry Culture.................... i

Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper
Poultry. Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc......... ...... Board r.
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management.................
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C..C.

Miller............ .........
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth,..--......;.............
Quinbv's New Bee.IZeeping, by L. C.

Root, Pice in cloth ..............
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

A.Prd y, Price in cloth ............
Production of Comb Uoney, by W. Z5.
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book $

Beal's Grasses f Nrth America ..

Brackett's Farin Talk,Pape&."c Cloth
Brill's Farma Gardening and Seed.

Grwin ..... ...............· · ·

Barry's Frmt Garden. New andrevised
Farm Appliances.....................
Farm Conveniences-....... · ·..

I, Farming for Profit.....................
Hutchinson. Paper,.............

The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...

'A Birdl's.Eye View of Bee.Keeping, by
Rev. W.F. Clarke .... .......

Sues in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Coo s Bee-Keepérs' Guide in cloth...

Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail..
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in naper..................
Queens, And How to Introduce Tbem
Bee-Houses And How to Bnild Them
Winterixig, And Preparations Therefor
Bee.EeePers' Dictionar, containing

the proper defination of the spec.
ial terms used in Bee.Keeping......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry....,
S dard's An Egg Farm. Revised...

Wri1ghtle PractiOal Pigeon Reeper... ...
sWright' Practical PoultrKeper.

WEEKLY. JANUARI B.

To Ou Subscribers.W E special an ouncement which appeared
in our columns some lime since, announe.
ing a special arrangement with DR J. B
KENDALL CO., of Enosburgh Falls, Vt.,

publishers of 'A Treatise on the horse and his
diseases," whereby our subscribers were enabled
to obtain a copy of that valuable work fre b
sending their address to B. J. Kendall
Co. (and eticlosing a two-cent. stamp for
mailing same) is renewed for a limited -

period. We trust all will avail themselves of
the opportuniby of, obtaining this valuable work.
To every lover, of the horse it is indispensable,
as it treats in a simple manner all the diseases
afflicting this noble animal. 4ts phenomenal sale
throughout the United Sta es and Canada,
make it standard authority. Mention this

paper when writing for "Treatise."

KGrafid Trial Trip
We want every poultry fancier or

breeder in the country on our list of
subscribers, and to them we make the
following liberal offer : •

There are none of you but ither
have something for "sale or exchange"
or soihe "want," and we offer to Il
who send us $1.00, subscription to ..o

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL AND PoUiÈTR
WEEKLY for one year, a

pfee trial *dyertîsomenlt
In the "Exchange and Mart" colunn of

tha C. B. J. & P. W. Upon receipt of
One Dollar we will credit you one year
ahead on our subscription list, and will
insert at any time during the next six

months a FIVE LINE advertisenent as

above, for two consecutive weeks.
Cash must accompany the order.
If you do not need the advertise-

ment at, once we will, on receipt of
your remittance, send you a coupon
which will be good at any time during
the continuance of this offer.

1 It applies to anybody and everybody
who desires to, take advantage of it,

0 and who conforms to the conditions,
0' viz,: paysone full year in advance. -
5 Our regular price for such -adver-

tisements as this is 25c. per week, per

insertion, and should you wish the ad-
vertisement longr than two weeks, it

0 will be charged at the above rates, or

0 five times for $1.00.
&.' N.° a
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

IEXO0}&IG $ND JN'IVF

25 CENTS pas for a ive line advertisement in this
column. ive weeks for one dollar. Try it.

?OULTRY Netting.-See our advt. in another col.
oWith prices. Also for shipping and exhibition

A"Pswith owner's naine printed on the ranvn i. TH E
A. JONES CO. Ld. Beeton

MAKE ROOM I will sell 3 choice W. P. R. ecck-
erels and one yearling cock. Frost, Felch and

111ger strains. Have score cards for all. They are
a rge birds and c, nnot help) suiting. Prices right,O CLEMO, Grand Pacific Pou:try yards, Dunnville

eOOPS-We have on hand ready to ship quick, a
t larg! number of coops, sizes and rices as men-

d in advertisement in another colunn. The D.
ESCO.,1 d, Bceton.

ULTRY-MEN-Do not order your s pring circulars
or in fact any kind of printing untiI you have first

Coed usfor samples and estimstes. The D A.;ONES'.Ld., Beeton.

R SALE-Pair Mammoth bronze Turkeys, G PHamburgs and Ply nouth Rocks, also Blk Red
t'tam Cock,Gill strain. Sone good birds in the lot,

De qick, 8 & 0 Jackman, Bowmanvil le.

P SALE OR EXCHANGE-A few very hand-
ome R. C. W. Leghorn chicks, well matured, $5

Pair; Aiso one pair R. C. B. Leghorn -earlings, s:3
ce 8e are exceedingly beautiful and a good chance to
7rime stock. As I am needing room to m ike in.

e b, enents at once will sell or exchange for honey at
Ph. price. Also a few P. Rock Hens left one dollar

C. G. Peter, St. George P. Yards, AngusOnt.

OR SALE-S. C. White Leghorns, 1 cock and 1
q cOkerel. the cock a prize winner at St Catharines
P1f;thcockerel took ist prize at Great Central

a amilton, 1889 and 2nd at Dunînville, Dec 1889.
es reasonable. R H MARSHALL, Dunnville, Ont

ýM]sCELLMEOU

, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkeyr, Rab.
Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song lRestorer, Trap

D istemper and Mange Cure. Wilson's Big
e, Cleveland. Ohio.

TED -To exchanîge for honey or anyt'ing
F00 4 that is useful, sone choice Canaries with extra
'*Q]'eeding and singing cages. Cost altogether over

%b0vSy-lîve dollars will sel for $10.00 or exchange as
Address T. BAINES Allandale Ont.

Brahmas, cockerels and pullets bred from
.cock at Toronto and Hamilton; P. Rocks,s, Leghorns, Blk Javas, G. Polands, Langshans

ayuga Ducks, Ganie and Seabright Bantasn.
8 Seconds and diplowra at Kingston 13 firsts

Seconde at Ottawa, 9firsts.7 seconds and di-
'"48Troronto. 6 firsts, i second on 9 entries Bar-1

1rets, 8 seconds, 8 dipiomas, Hamilton.
A. G. H. LUXTON,

Hamilton P.O., Ont.

TO - MA4NAIE -BEEf;
BEE-KEEPI FOR THE "NASSES"

er, and aIl beginners in bee-keeping, as
o more advanced. should have it, as it is

Mapted to their wants. Fuily up to date.
mail. Iot beautiful paper.covers. Ii-
Address

SA.lIfRUFF. Waynesb.rgh, Pa.

COND:hand toundation Mill wanted, must be st
esast 10in., in exchange for either honcy or cash.Address, E. O. YOUNG, Hampden, P. O , Ont.

QEND your address on a postal card for samples of- Dadant's foundation and specimen pages of "TheHive and Hom, beeD " revised by Dadant & Bon,odition of '89. Daan-ts founidatioîî is kept for sale
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Ce., Brantford OntarioCHAS. DADANT & SON

Hanilton Hancock Co.. Illinois.

'I( R S \ LE- 100 8 fr. L, hives at 75c., 100 "T" supers
V at 20k , 100 honey boards (queen excluders) at 90c.

G leedcrs ut 25c., 100 drone and queen traps (Alley's)
at 30c., 25 queen nursery(Alley's) at $1. 300q ueen cages
at 5c oach. All fit L. hives. Honey wanted. E.
LUNAU, Buttonville.

SPECIAL DI MCOUNTS.fororders of Bees or supplies
received during January and February. See dis-

count notice in another column. The D. A. JONES
CO., Ld.,Beeton, Ont.

C ELLAR-MEN-Who want, a No- 1 4 lglit coal oil
Stove, VERY CHEAP for the purpose of regulating

the temperature in cellar should apply to the under-
signed. Stove has stand, oven, sad-iron heater, etc.
F. H. MACPHERSON. Beeton, Ont.

SHIPPING OOPS
For Exhibition And Sale

Purposes.
Sive noney in cprass charges by b iyii; 1ig,

made coops,-weign only 51 ibs.
We keep in stock one size, only, 20 in. x 13 in. x 2o in.

for airs or light trios.
PR CES MADE UP.

Eacli 10 25 100
Skeletons, only, 30 2.75 6.25 22.50
With Canvas. 40 3.75 8.50 30.00

PRICE IN FLAT.
Skeletons, only, 25 2.50 5.00 18.oo
Name and address printed on canvas 5c. cach extra

$3.00 per 100
I or Exhibiton purpcses, where coops aie not furnished

by the Fair Associations, strips are su-plied, which are
ta ked on one side ci coop, ai 5c per coop.

OTHER SIZES.
We make coops in any size desired, and shall, at all

times.be prepared fo quote prices. In asking for estimates
please give size and number wanted.

DRI NKING FOUNTAINS
For shipping and exhibition cOops, to hold one pint of

waer: 'rice, each r0, 25, 1 co
15c. 140 5 25 1200

The watel cannot slop out or becone dirty.
Larger sizes made te order-ask for prices.

The Ji. A JONES C0., Ld.,
Beeton, Ont
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ANCIER'S RINTING
Your circulas now. rices away below city offices

State what you want and

WEEKLY will give you
Satisfactory figures.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Plymouth Rocks, Rose Comb,White &Brown Leghorns,
Single-Comb White Leghorns, Light Brahmas, Langshans,

B. B. R. and S. D. W. G ame Bantams.
My Stock in Al. Eggs in season 83.00 per setting, two for $5.00. Birds for sale at all times. At
the late great Ontario Show, held in St. Catharines I exhibited 15 birds and obtained 13 prise*

Send for Circular.
ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, - ANGUS, ONT.

KEEP YOUR HENS BUSY IN WINTER.

Christy's New Improved Poultry Feeder
Is designed firet to give CONSTANT t XF, RC IE tOth

fowls and t faciiitate the labor of feeding. Exercise, ea th, profineBS [vigorcus progeny are some of the good results attained. The feeder isl ni?"
yet strongly made, there is nothing to get out of order. It is a tin pail wh10 1
is suspended over a bed of litter, there is an opening and spring attachrntin the bottom, to this is fastened a card attached to a lath in the litter
scran hing the fo.wls move this treadle and bring down a few grains We
fall on the disc shown in eut and scat ter o'ver the pen. ofIt is uied and endorsed by H. S. Babcock, Editor of the "&Standard j
Perfection," P. U. Jacobs, Editor "Poultry Keeper." J. N. Barker, J.
Lee, J[athaway Bros., and ail the leading poultrymen and journals.

PRICES:
1g iqt. 2 qt. 3t

Ea'ch. by mail free - - 50 8 60 2Per 3....... ...........- 1 5125 15
9 Per d<-z.............4 00- 400) 480

SPECIAL FRE TRAIL OFFle
We will send to all desiring a quart size feeder (postage P

by us) on T E N DAYS T R I A L, after which time if it proV0
satisfactory they may remit us 50c. for the Feeder, or if not alrea
a subscriber to tho WEEKLY $1 for this paper one year and we
give the Feeder as a premium.

We have the sola right of sale and manufacture of this Feeder in Canada.

D. A. JONES CO. Ld. BEETON-
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Prof. Loisette's

MEMORY
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD

In spite of aduilterated imitations which miss the
tbeory, and Dracial results of the Original, in spite of
the grossest e reseDtion by envions wonld.be
00meiiors and in spite of « 'base attempts ta rab" bim
of theé frit f his labors, (al of which demonstrate the

indoubted sp eririt and popniarity of his ieaching)
Prof. Loisette asAof N eyer Forgetting is recognims
t4iday in botb flemispbres as rnarking an Epoch tn

emoriOulture. rosc (sent poant free) gived
opinionsof people In all parts of the globe who have act.

nlystudied his Systeni by correspondence, showu*
that bis Srstem is ued onv cohil bemnq ettu d, o
afterwards; that anV book can be learned in a singl

n.q mnd-wande'risî ctired,&c. ForProspeetus,
Ternis and Teutimonials address
Prof. A. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Avenue, N.Y

KENDALL'S
SPAVIN CURE

The rlost Succesful Remedy ever dscov-
ered, tis If la certain lu Ifs effecis and dme

not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Orcu op Cnm-fm A. SYDra,

BREEIDyER op
CLEvxLAND BAr AND T GoTrra BRED Hosrs.

ELWooD IL., Nov. 30, 1888.
Da. B. J. KENDAiL Co.

Dear Sirs: 1 have always Durcbased ymIn
dala Cure by the hai! dozen 1ttle, I
would k pricesin largerquantity. 1 thinkIlis
one of tlte best linIments. on ertit. I bave used It
en my rtables for tiree years.

Yours truly, CKÂAS. A.. &"TDm-

KENDALL'S SPAVIN OURL
BnooxLYN, N. Y., November 8, 1888.

Du. B. J. KENnALL Co.
Dear Sirc : I desîre to give u testimonial0f my

good o1 inlon of yotr Kend a's8pavin Cure. I have
used for anes., Siff Joint and
Spuvlis, and I have found It a sure cure, I cordi-
aliyrecommend Ito alhorsemen.

Yours iruly A. H. Guumr,
kanager Troy Laundry Stable.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN 0OE.
SAr, WINTon CoUNTY, Ouro, Dec. 19, 1888.

DIE. B. J. Kitxsoau. Co.
Gents: Ifeellitmyduty te sawhat Ihave done

wit your Kendell's Spavin ure. I bave cnrsd
twenty-five borses that lied bpavins, tsi' of
Ring Bous, nmor alBcted with Big Head and
oven f aBi Jaw. înc bave baa oneof your

books ad folIo"ved the directions, 1 have neye?
let a, case of axty klnd.

Yours truly. ANDREW TuaNE?.
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Pries s1 per bot te, or six bottles for 5. Ai Drug-
fats have It or can get it for you, or it wiU be sent

to any add rens ou rscelpt of prce by thé propro
tor Dai. B. k. Ka<XB. Co., osbuzgh Rai L

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

P .A. T F NT TS I
Patents, Caveats, and Trade-marks procured, Rejected

Applications Revived and proBecuted. All business be.
fore the U. S, Patent Office promptly attended to for
moderate fees and no charge made unless Patent is
secured. Send for "INVENTOE'S GUDE&o

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, Washington, D. C

Ask For Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and be sure you get it,
when you want the best blood-purifier.

With its forty years
of unexampled suc-
cess in the cure of
Blood Diseases, you
can make no mis-
take in preferring
Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
to any other. The
fore-runner of Mod-
ern blood medicines,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is still the most pop-
ular, being in great-
er demand than all
others combined.

"Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is selling faster
than ever before. I never hesitate to
recommend it." -George W. Whitman,
Druggist, Albany, Ind.

"I am safe in saying that my sales of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla far excel those of
any other, and it gives thorougli satisfac-
tion. "- L. H. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.

" Ayer's Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills
are the best selling medicines in My
store. I can recommend them conscien-
tiously."-C. Bickhaus, Pharmacist,
Roseland, 111.

" We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
here for over thirty years and always
recoimend it when asked to name the
best blood-purifier."- W. T. MeLean,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

" I have sold your medicines for the
last seventeen years, and always keep
ihei in stock, as they are staples.
' There is nothintg so good for the youth-
fil blood' as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."-
I. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.

" Ayer's Sarsaparilla gives the best
satisfaction of any iedicine I have in
stock. I recotntend it, or, as the
Doctors say 'I prescribe it over the
counter.' I't never fails to meet the
cases for which I recommend it, even
where the doctors' prescri p tions have
been of no avail." -C. F. Calhoun,
Monmouth, Kansas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARRE DT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Liweil, MasL
, ri 6$1 i bottl, $6. Worth $6 a bottle.



ADVERTIS

BEE - KE EPERS'
SUPPLIE S

Quality and Vorkuanship unsurpassed. We are
prepared to furmîsh uoo-keepers with Bupplies
promptly. and with goods of umtforum o.eiettcn a
neretofore. Our hives ail take the Stilhetty Fraimu.
The "FALCON" chaff bivQ and the "CIATAUQUA
Rive, witb DtAD Ain sp'a(E aro both giving utiivursal
satisfaction. We manufacture a full lino of lieu-

keepors' Supplies, including

"FALCON" BRAND FOUMDATIOR.
We gladly furntisb Estinatos and sohcit Correspond-

ence. 8end for Illustrated Prico List for 1889. free.

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,
Jamtstown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS TO

W. T. Falconer.

THE SIXTE ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
- OF THE -

Eastern Ontario Poultry & Pet Stock As<n
Will be held in the

CITY OF OTTAWA, ONTAIUO,

JANUARY 14 TO 17,
Tor Prs-mium List. etc., address,

ViLPrED GEDDES, Secretary

493 Beai'er Street, - - Ottawa, Ont.

JCZN NUNN,
Q<nporter and Exporter.F)R S LE !price. AddresîF R SALE ! otl

I can par ',th 5 grand young Black Spanish cockor'ls
be best on this continent. with cloar faces and willD /1.
never go blind. Also my ist prize cock, price $25. oo,
also My 2nd' prizO cockerel, price $25.oo, also ny 3rd
prizo oock, price $r5.oo Any of these birde can win for
atyouanyshow, young cockerels $6.oo

N. B.-Birds importod to order a spciality, notlttg
but the brst brought out; Pigeons, Rabbits or Dogs
which will besent direct to the parties ordoring thse
samie. charges eau be paid in Englantl whiici will comto
mauch cheaper if >artius % ishi Sc gtaim, f or rep' -1
dress, JOHN NUNN. z32 Euclid Ave.. Toronto Ont. Fo

Iish Girey. Egi!Engltttb.Dorbye. catFOR Szl L €; !aaý,MevnGFOR ~ ~ Souad for it u1

Nice trio Silver Wyandottes :>. grand Golden
Duckwing bant. cockorols. $j eaclh, cat't be rient. one
cock groat wtiiuor. finest in the cotuntr. lir ico -, one
Rouun Drake, Walltaes' stock, price S2. 1 Potin Cock The I'ove
Bant vury good ono. prioe, $3. also sotmto pigeons, FER
Pouters, Jacobins and Owls AT TE GREA

. gotr FARt W
47 WELLINGTON PLACE.

Garp Fo

TORONTO.. ONT.

... r.sh.Gr.y,.Eng..s

EMENTS.

NORTH CAROLINA
Offees Greater inducements to Set

Than any other State In the
Union.

Shie nautu vogotable and fruit farmters. Cattieijà
Poultry breeders, Grain and Grass growers, W04w orkers attd Maitifacturers. Its' tin bor audmin
resources are unsurliassed; Its' clintate t4 finei 14
the world, Thtis lanid of almost perpetual flo*âh
ent-, u 3vokeo. ing. it l'oultiy raising, and in !r
culture For full particulars send for sp
eoi> of OUR SOUTHERN HOM
Magazino, l'ublished by -

M. H PRIDE,
MOUNT HOLLY,

Gaston, County, North Carol

Galvanized Twisted Wire

?oultryNetting&Fenci;
Wo eau now furinisht the best Poultry Nettiugatbe

followitg 1ow prices for 2 in. utushi No. 19 wire.iàtbe
various widtlhs, in full roll lots (150 foot to roll):

19 GAt10;E.
21 1n. 3 n. 36 in. 48 in. 72 ln.

3 10 4 00 4 85 6 00 950

5 4 00 500 6 30 9 90
Iin less than full rol lots the price will-bo liesq.it

THE D. A. JONES CO., LTD.
Beeton, Ont

-AND-
FOR $1 t

nt postpaid on receipt of
s all orders for Printing

J®NE5 C@. IiD.
BEETON, ONT.

wls Exclusively
h. Irish and Anoricau B B. Reds,
hwoods,Claibournes,Dominique
oys and Grists. Free ciront.

C. D. SMITIH,
Fort Plain, N. Y.

d Monitor Ilatbator
ST PRTZE
T N. E. AGRICULTURAL
4CHESTER, MASS.
ri wbich contait valuable
infortnation.
ILL xA msN C

BR ISTJL, CT., U.S.A.

Ž~

1890 1?50 Ee1ELOPE$
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